Location**WHERE: Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church
3355 Medina Rd. (Rt. 18)
Medina, Ohio 44256
WHEN: Saturday MAY 14th
Auction Starts at Noon,

70 / 30 Split of Proceeds for non members(70% of sale price
goes to seller) (75/25 for M.C.A.S. members -75% of sale
price goes to seller) The Public is welcome to buy

and sell. You do not need to be a member of
this or any other club to participate.

Registration 10:00-1:00
More info: Call/Email: Tom or Carolyn Evers
440 665-7606 redtailcatfish1968@yahoo.com
Nick Evanoff 330-722-3887 nevanoff@neo.rr.com

John Kaminski (330) 225-0709
johnrkam@roadrunner.com

or contact MCAS (mcasfish@yahoo.com) or on the Web at: http://mcas-fish.net/

Saturday, MAY 14TH 2011The Fine Print:(we all need this 'cause some folks feel a need to mess with the
system)
* All items must be aquarium hobby related. No poisonous or illegal animals. All items must be properly labeled with the seller's
name & phone #, common/scientific name, number of fish in the bag, sex of fish (note a pair is one male and one female and a
spawning pair must have spawned with each other). A limit of five bags per species or color form per seller.
* label items with three letters and a number. (ex: ABC-1, ABC-2,etc.) Check with registration before selecting the three letters.
Un-labeled items will be considered donations to the club.
* The four color sticker system will be used. Colored stickers will be made available at the time of registration. The first color
group will be drawn just before the start of the auction. That color will not be handed out after the auction starts. Following
color groups will also be picked at random. No new auction items will be added to a table "color" already up for auction.
* No Minimum bid items will be accepted & once entered, items may not be withdrawn.
* All aquarium equipment must be in good working order or labeled as to its condition. No badly cracked or broken
tanks will be accepted. Seller is solely responsible for mislabeled merchandise.
* Bag fish with ample air and water in proper fish bags (No Baggies or Ziplocs). A fee may be charged if we have to re-bag
your leakers. Please put 'spiny' fish inside buckets or styros.
* The auction committee reserves the right to reject any fish or equipment that is not fit for sale, i.e. sick, diseased, crossed
species, deformed, badly damaged, cracked or deemed not salvageable.
* No refunds will be given for animals that become sick or die after being accepted, so disputes about a purchase
must be made immediately after the purchase. Buyer must have just cause for refusing an item that he/she bid on and
won.
* A $15.00 service fee will be charged for any NSF returned checks. No out of state checks will be accepted.
* Items that do not get at least $1 bid will be considered a donation and sold in lots at the end of the auction.
* Neither The M.C.A.S. or Prince of Peace Lutheran Church will be held responsible for auction items or personal injury during
the auction or while on the auction site.
* All auction items become the buyer's responsibility. Any items unclaimed at the end of the auction become property of MCAS.
* Sellers' proceeds will be mailed within two weeks of the auction date. Remember to Bring a Styro!

